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(.ANOTHER STEP TAKEN TO
1

SIMPLIFY RAIL FINANCES

The railroad administration has
taken another step toward simpli-- ,
1m alien or financial transactions be- -

tweenindiidual rail lines Settle- -
raent of inter-roa- d account by ex-

change of vouchers, statements, and
'. bills of lading has been ordered dls- -
J continued. Instead of that method of
I lisjosinr of obligations, each line

ls Instructed to transmit one state
fment of fees due at the end of.

month These will .

J'latT be studied in the Washington

I

'O'LEARY DENIES HE WAS

! PARTY TO TREASON PLOT

NEW YORK. June IB Declaring
his innocence of the charge of as

2 listing his brother Jeremiah to es- -'

cape, and deninff that he even Knows
lime di Vicerlca. charged with high

I treason. Attorney John J O Leary
t iw 111 be the first witnes called In his
J'own defense when his trial is rcsum- -

Federal grand jur will reconvene
tomorrow to again take up charges
'or high treason tnai may implicate
'others than Mme di Victorica. Jere- -
'mlah O'Leary and the flev others now
Jtinaer indictment

lPOLOG1ES TO K. C. D.

Ye Springtime
Gossip

By A. B. C.

YESTERDAY MORNING

I WENT out

TO SEE the

GREAT GOLF matc- h-

CHICK EVANS and

OUR OWN Freddie McLeod
H

HAD A wonderful

"MIDIRON DUEL"

WITH HAGEN and Banier.

I WAS all excited

AND GOT up early
i AND POLISHED up my Ford
f
J SO WHEN I drove in

i AT COLUMBIA

If THEY WERE all glad
'THEY ASKED us to come- -

IT SURE was some match,

AND ALL the funds

WENT TO the Red Cross.

AND RUTHIE (my wife)

WENT WITH me,
'I

AND IT was jrreat fun.
i: AND NOW I've reached
I

THE END of my column

AND HAVENT said

A WORD of advertising

FOR THE firm of

D. J. KAUFMAN. S.
1
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13,630DRAFTMEN

CALLED FOR STUDY

ATM E SCHOOLS

A "school call- - for 13.630 draft men
Qualified lor general military sen Ice

has been Issued by Proton Marshal
General Crowder Of the total num
ber, 1.2S9 are colored, to be furnished
by lie States Thirty-fiv- e States al
together are called upon to contribute
to the full quota.

Voluntary Inductions, for this call
will be permitted until June ZL If the
call has not been filled by that date,
each State will be required to complete
its quota by the regular draft process.

Only men who hate been graduated
from grammar schools are eligible.
Special courses at various educational
Institutions throughout the country
Kit Ibe given these men to- - train them
for technical service In the army.
Movement to the schools will begin on
July 1.

Following are the State quotas and
the institutions to which the men
are to be sent, the colored contingents
being indicated:

Alabama-ob- O (colored) to Tuskee-ge- e.

Institute, Tuskeegee, Ala.
(Arkansas 300, to Tulane Univer

sity. New Orleans.
California 151. to State Normal

School, Los Angeles; b30 to chamber
of commerce. Los Angeles; 103 to
University of California. Berkley.

Colorado i50 to Unlversltyof Colo
rado. Boulder.

Georgia 206 (colored) to Georgia
State Industrial College, Savannah.

To Idaho Institute.
Idaho 105 to Idaho Technical In

stitute. Pocatelle.
Illinois 173 (colored) to Wendell

Phillips High School. Chicago.
Indiana 103 to Commercial Club.

Richmond, Ind.; 500 to Valparaiso
University. Valparaiso, Ind.

Iowa 103 to Armour Institute of
Technology. Chicago.

Kansas 205 to New Mexico college
oT Agriculture and Mechanics, Mes- -
snia, N. M.

Kentucky 103 to Tennessee Poly
technic Institute. Cookeville, Tenn.

Louisiana 300 to Tulane Univer
sity. New Orleans.

Maine ilOO to Franklin Union in
stitute, Boston.
i Maryland 123 (colored) to Uni-
versity of Atlanta. Atlanta. Ga.

Massachusetts 250 to Wentworth
Institute, Boston. '

Michigan 500 to Valparaiso Uni
versity. Valparaiso, Ind.

Nevada 105 to University of Ari
zona, Tuczon.

New Hampshire 103 to Public
School No. 12. Bayonne. K. J : 206 to
New Hampshire College, Durham,
X. H.

Vocational BchooL
New Jersey 144 to Essex Voca-

tional Scbool, West Orange. N. J.;
371 to Central High School, Newark,
N. J.

New York 206 to Central High
School Troy. X. T.: 309 to William L.
Dickinson High School. Jersey City.
X. J.: 412 to Boys' Vocational School.
New York City; 206 to Saunders
Grade School. Yonkers, N. Y.; 1.092
to Technical High School, Buffalo.

North Carolina 12S (colored) to
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical
School. Tallahassee

North Dakota 154 to North Da-
kota School of Mines, Grand Forks.
N. D.

Ohio 125 to University of Cincin-
nati. Cincinnati. Ohio: 100 to Uni-
versity of Akron. Akron. Ohio.

Oklahoma MO to University of Texas,
Camp Malry. Tex.

Oregon 144 to California School of
Mechanical Arts, San Francisco.

Pennsylvania 3W to Delaware Col
lege, Newark. Del. . 20 to Polish Na-
tional Alliance College, Cambridge
Springs, Pa. , 2S to Spring Garden In-

stitute, Philadelphia. 330 to University
of Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh.

lalvenlty of MrgiaU.
Soutn Carolina 22S to University of

South Carolina, Columbia, 247 (col-
ored) to South Carolina Colored Agri
cultural and Mechanical College, Or
angeburg, S. C

South Dakota 12.1 to South Da-
kota School of Mines, Rapid City,

D.
Tennessee 72G to University of

Tennessee, Knoxvllle
Texas 40 to University of Texas,

Camp Malry.
Utah 103 to University of 'Arizona,

Tucson.
Vermont 365 to University of Ver-

mont, Burlington
Virginia 600 to University of Vir-

ginia. Charlottesville.
Washington 175 to Oakland High

School. Oakland. Cat.
V isconsin 257 to Old South Divi

sion High School. Chicago.

UKRAINE TERMS PUBLISHED.
Amsterdam, June 16 The provis-

ional treaty signed b Russia and
Ukraine provides for cessation of
hostilities and the nillingness of
both to enter peace negotiations, ac
cording fo advfre's refceied here today
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SAMMY IVES UP

LIFE THAT HIS FOUR

PALS MIGHT LIVE

By GTJV fAKPEJtTEn.
Staff Carrespanaeat of the I. X. S.
How an American soldier dell'ber- -

ately killed himself lhat his four pals
might live, is the startling story told
by an American ordnance officer late-
ly returned from the front. His story
is corroborated by an artillery officer,
who recently arrived here from
Prance.

The hero. wb,ose-am- e may never
be known, is now buried in a small
cemetery in France. Jfo towering
monument tells of his Spartan like
sacrifice, but his story is known to
every grenadier of the American
forces and will live always-i- n Ameri-
can history as one of the bravest acts
of the war Here is the story as told
by the American officer.

Daagerana Practice.
"It has been found that the most

effective hand grenade is that with
the bent safety pin. But tl.e Ameri-
can soldiers, anxious alnays to speed
up, have a habit of straightening the
pins. We have done our utmost to
halt the practice, and have tcld the
men time without number that they
must stand responsible if they
straighten the pins before going Into
action For a straight pin will easily
fall from the grenade, and that mins
that within five seconds the deadly
engine will explode.

An American grenader. had been
on duty at an outpost It appears that
he bad straightened the pins in his
grenades. When relieved from duty
he returned to his dugout, where three
of his pals were sleeping and one lay
awake in a bunk. The dugout was
twenty feet underground

Boab Fall t FlMr.
"As he entered the uugout and

closed the heavy door, he took off hi"
coat and threw It up on his bunk
which as the third or top one from
the floor. One of his coat pockets
sagged open and a bomb fell to th
foor. As it fell, the (Straightened
safety pin slipped out

"As he saw the pin go spinning
across the room, he realized that with
in five seconds an eploxlon would
probably kill every man in th- - dug-
out. It must have flashed across his
mind that bis pals sleeping in the
bunks were not to blame for the acci-
dent. He had been warned against
straightening grenade pins. The
fault was hL, and his alone.

"In five seconds the grenade would
burst. He had time to get through
the door and leave his companions
to their death, but there was not time
In which to attempt to tear down
bunks and build a barricade about
the bomb. The man who was awake
yelled to him to run, but he stood
fast in his tracks

Hags Bobib to Body.
"No man can ever tell what must

have paied in the soldier's mind in

the next two or three seconds. But
this we do know. The soldier picked
up .the bomb, crept Into a corner and
hugging the bomb close to his tom-ai- h

created of his bod a barrier be-

tween the bursting engine and his
pal

The blast killed him Instantly,
but his pals escaped without a
scratch. '

AUSTRIAN PRESS

BELITTLES U. S. AID

ZURICH, via Unc m. June 16. Ap-

pealing for the eig ith Austro-Hun-gari-

war loan, the Hamburg Frem-denbla- tt

says:
"America comes too late with her

threats of armaments. She will have
to resume a war already lost, and
will lose It as surely as the giant
Russia lost It "

The Leipzlger Neuesle Nachrichten
tells its readers the operations of
German submarines off New York
have caused the suspension of Amer-
ican freight traffic The paper adds
that the at campaign in Amer
lean waters "will break the allies
morale

Feraalaft-- says. we waat teas,
work." Eat potatoes ana save wheat

deal leave It ta year neighbor we
waat

THE POOR GUY
ANSWERS THE

WA 74

--Regutered V.

GOLD PRODUCTION

MUST BE KEPT UP,

SAYS SEC. M'ADOO

Gold is one of the most needed
war essentials, and production must
be kpi up to the highest possible
maximum. Secretary McAdoo told the

''House yesterday in a letter read at
the request of Delegate Sullzer of
Alabama. The letter follows:

"I her leave In rknnurleHe'e re
receipt of our letter of June 1. in I

relation to the present conditions sur-
rounding the production of gold in
Alaska. I fully appreciate that with
rising cost of raw material and labor.
and with a fixed value for their out-
put, the gold miners of the world are
facing difficult conditions. I should
be sorry, however, if for this reason
there "were any relaxation in the ef-

fort tq produce gold.
Gold eeesaary.

"At no time has this country so
much required the largest possible
production of gold as at the present
N'ext to food and ammunition, gold l

one 'of the most needed war essen-
tials. In order to plan the enormous
amount of Goernment bond re-

quired to finance our war expendi-
tures, a large credit structure w II

inevitably be erected on our pold
reserves And it is neccssars Hint
these reseres. which are the foun-
dation of the structure, shall be main
tained on the broadest posoible basis

"The United States and its associ
ates in the war arc hcaty purchasers
of raw materials and-olhe- r commod-
ities for the war in many neutral
countries, and our war requirements
make it Impossible for us to pay our
bills in these neutral countries as we
hae been paying them in times oCj
peace, viz.. through the shipment or
manufactured goods and commodities
which those countries are eager I"
buy from us This means that a cer
tain amount of debt to those nun
tries must be paid for in credit or
In gold.

1nl Be Maintained.
"This brief statement will. I hope,

make clear to your constituents the
great necessity that exists for the
maintenance of gold production at
the maximum point. The man or the
communitv that maintains or in-

creases .the production of gold In the
face of difficult; and discouragement
is performing a patriotic service no
le. than the more obiou. but not
les useful, services that are more in
the public eye '

$7,500 WORTH OF SUGAR

DAMAGED BY FIRE

Hundreds of pound of sugar, val-

ued at XT.500, were damaged by a fir'
whVh broke out in a storehouse in
the rear of the store of the D.

Kenny Companx. TS Seventh street
northwest. eiterda afternoon What
caused the blaze has not been deter
mined, but the firemen advance the
theory that it was due to spontaneous
combustion.

The blaze was discovered when
downtown streets wero thronged, and
crowds gathered in the lcinit of
the blaze while the firemen were at
work Street car traffic was crip-
pled for more than an hour by the
hre apparatus blocking the streets.
The fire caused but slight damage to
the storehouse

lnur with SHANNON A I.UCHS.
Infturance BrokA. MAIN 2I5.

WHO
EVER
HEARD
OF A BAD
HUPMOBILE?

S. Patent Office.- -

FOR- -

DRISH'SHOARDED

FOOD TO BE PUT

ON PUBLIC SALE

The hearing on the petition for a
libel asking for the condemnation of
the food products found at the resi-
dence of Dr Francis S. Nash, medical
director of the navy, who was fined
$1,000 by Justice Stafford for food !

hoarding, will probably take place
before Justice Stafford tomorrow

After granting the petition, a date
will be set for the public sale of the
goods, the proceeds to go to the Gov
eminent.

Prescott Gatley, counsel for Dr.
Nash, wltl interpose no objection to

By Jean Knott

the granting of the libel, and thus
will facilitate the final disposition of
the case, which attracted, widespread
attention by reason of the high offi-
cial and social standing of Dr. and
3Ir. Nash.

The seriousness of the offense and
the very outtcome of the present
struggle were called to the attention
of the court by Clarence R. Wilson,
food administrator for the District,
who said:

"If 100.000 people In the United
States had followed the example of
Dr. Nash and hoarded food In the
same proportion, the very outcome of
thl war would be placed in the gra-
vest Jeopardy."

$500,000 FIRE DESTROYS

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE

NEW YORK. June 10 The seven-stor- y

warehouse of Speer and Com-
pany, furniture dealers having retail
stores In New York. Pittsburgh and
Cincinnati, was destroyed by fire of
unknown origin last night- - The loss
probably will exceed $500,000

10,000 VOICES 10
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SING
u

HALLELUJAH

CHORUS" ON 4TH

Ten thousand voices will blend In
singing. th "Hallelujah thorns" at
the close of the gigantic Fourth of
July pageant to be staged In Wash-
ington next month under the auspices
of the Board of Education, the Com-
munity Centers and the National
Council of the Drama League.

More than twenty nationalities will
Join in the celebration, and the gen-
eral theme of the day's program will
be "Democracy Triumphant,

la InternatUnalCe!ebratlo.
The original idea was to pnt on

celebrations o? a similar nature in
alt leading cltfes of the country) but
the National Council of the Drama
League elected to concentrate its ef-
forts In one great pageant in the
National Capitaytnat will be Inter-nation-

in scope.
Several hundred performers, repre-

senting various nationalities, will bs
brought to Washington from Chi-
cago, New York, Philadelphia. Balti-
more and other cosmopolitan centers.

The with of those In charge Is to
make the great allied pageant an
agency for Americanization, a me
dium for teaching unity and an occa-
sion for exalting democracy.

wasningtontans and visitors to the
city will be able to take "a trip
around the world in an afternoon."
Each nation will put on a program
which will depict Its national spirit,
exalt its national hero and furnish a
panoramic view of the nation por-
trayed. ,

Bohemia to Picture Straggles.
The ancient struggles of Bohemia

for freedom will be depicted by the
Czecho-Slav- s as their psrt of tho
pageant. Zizka, the blind leader of
the Bohemians after John Huss was
burned at the stake, will be the na-
tional hero featured.

There will be in the Bohemian sec-
tion of the pageant twenty-fiv- e

Sokols, who are members oC the Sla
vic Gymnastic Society, which makes
up the Bohemian national army. In
1910 this society had more than 100.-00- 0

members, bit it was dissolved by
Austria and Its funds confiscated.
There are 30,000 of these Sokols now
fighting with the allied armies on the
western front-- i

The Bohemian dances will be put
on by children brought to Washing
ton from New York and the Cxecho- -
Slavic Band, of New York, will fur
nish the music.

The various embassies and lega-
tions of a score of nations repre-
sented In Washington are

with their respective groups or
sections

Will Ceatcr at Jtoaament.
The Washington Monument will b

the hub about which the pageant will j

radiate. One section will be assign- -
ed to a position in front of the Red
Cross building, another in front of

(the an Union building. an- -

sks sstoxxot svsacaro tost

other near tho Agricultural Depart
ment buildings, another In tho El-
lipse, while others will be stationed
on nearby locations.

A score of bands will play music
common to the nation represented,
and there will be dances and songs
such as Washington has never seen
or beard.

Kully S0,000 persons are expected
to take part In what the committees
In charge assert will surpass any pa-
triotic spectacle ever produced in thiscountry.

The celebration will conclude with
the grand march through the Mall to
the Capitol.

The flags and banners of the vari-
ous nations will not fly separately.
They wilt be grouped about the
Stars and Stripes, and will blend as
one great picture of Democracy
Triumphant." with the American, flag
as the centerpiece.

AUTO STOLEN AND

FOUND IN FOUR HOURS

An automobile, valued at $1,000,
belonging to Major Thomas E. Nell.'
U. S. A., was stolen yesterday from
Sixth and B streets southwest, and
recovered four hours later at Marl-
boro, Md where It bad been sold to
a farmer for $100.

Detectives Springman and Hugh-l-et

t, accompanied, by Major N'eHI,. will
bring- - the automobile back to Wash
ington today. The farmer said he
bought x the automobile from two
white youths, who claimed they were
tired of the machine and wanted ts
get. rid of It, He readily seized the
offer to purchase it at $100.

Swift a Company's sales of fresh botf ta
WashlnctoD. rx C--. for tho ireclc cB4nur
Saturday. Jur4 S, illy, averased .9S casts

A $4,800
RUNABOUT
FOR $2,500

A high power-
ed, luxurious car, seating
either two or four. Five
Rudge-Whitwor- th wire
wheels, Silvertown cord
tires (practically new),;
custom body (English run-

about type), costly equip-
ment. Used one season on
fine roads, under care of
expert mechanician. One
of the handsom&t, smart-
est ruqabouts in the EasL
In perfect condition. Own-

er going abroad. Address,
Box 91, TIMES OFFICE.
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